CRAIGSLIST AD SAMPLE
*Sales Position available immediately with Agency Manager position opportunity*
We are looking for winners seeking $100K+ in Full Time first year incomes and
$40k+ Part Time (many agents start Part Time and transition to Full Time)
- hiring BASIC insurance field underwriters (previous experience is not necessary)
- Access to many of the top "Non-Medical/Simplified Issue" insurance plans
- Opportunity to Build an agency that holds real Ownership to preserve your legacy
- One of A Kind Turn-Key system for recruiting agents, getting them licensed and
developing them correctly so they can expect success in sales quickly and ethically
- A Proven System for you to follow step by step with Mentors to help you avoid
the Pitfalls of many Insurance Careers
- Proven system for getting your insurance license, Online training to get into the
field quickly and in front of prospects.
- Our agents are paid Advanced Commissions within days of the policy issue, not
months
- UniTrust Financial Group brings their award-winning Insurance Sales System.
We have an Exclusive Lead Program that averages much higher returns than
traditional Lead Programs.
- We are NOT looking for everyone, rather people who have these traits: Belief in
themselves to Succeed, Strong Work Ethic, Commitment to Excellence,
Willingness to get out of your Comfort Zone, Desire to Associate with other
Achievers - if this does not describe you PLEASE do not apply as we only have
room for a limited number of people.
**FIRST STEP**
1) go to www. unitrustcareers. com
2) read through the Welcome page, look at the Leads page, and decide if you might
be a good fit for UniTrust Financial
3) click on "APPLY HERE"...in the last box enter my name, Kyle Williams, and I
will reach out to you for an interview, generally within 48 hrs.
	
  

